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some Ditter-enilcr- E wno reinse to
ttand at ease. One prominent
pioneer preacher fairly sot bed h's

the sheriff is after them with a
posse singing a variation
-- Bringing in the Thieves." The
jailer is also humming "Abide
With Me YOUR Bregrets. "We hare started on tbe

down grade, ho exclaimed, and
the Umi may come when this con
vention Will.be presided over by MY VIEW

woman!" The thought of a

,'. -- ' - Dll7 Except Monday by - , .
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woman having charge of the de- -

iberatiocs of a Baptist confer
ence nu?a mm win aniuixea nor- - 4
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Will Run Right
If It's Repaired

And that's our job. Keep your wheel in first class run-
ning condition and youll be surprised how roach better
service it will give, how much more joy you'll yet from
riding it, and how much longer it will last. ,

- V.' "
.

Lloyd
.

E. Ramsden
i. .... w. i"

ror. If the chariot of Elijah
should come along he would be
glad to to before t'aia desecra

because they , feel that, they ean not-rth- at they should japt
have !any relations whatever with a religion that reject the
Savior and is opposed to Christianity ; that they are too intensely
Christian to te in such a movement. It would" be well
for all such to . enter upon a little course of self-examinati- on

and see if instead of being strongly Christian they are not sflmp-l- y

anti-Jewis- h or even anti-Semiti- c. It would be well for all
such to read their Testaments and try to understand and catch
the spirit of the Master. "Ye have heard that it hath been
said, Thou shait love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy.. But
1 say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them that curse you,
do good to them that hate you, and pray for them which despite-full- y

use you and persecute you; that ye may be the children
of your Father which is in heaven."

Ais one looks over the history of the Christian world and sees
Christian hating and warring against Christian, each so-call- ed

Christian nation an armed fortress against its Christian neigh-
bors, he cannot avoid tlie conclusion that whatever religion the
world has had or still has, it has not been, it still i not the
religion of Jesus ; not the Christianity lhat He taught and lived.
Jri'this'twentieth century in one part of the world religious
hatreds are so intense that frequently men who claim to be

Christian Protestants go out to hunt Catholics and murder
them in cold blood, men. women and children. And Catholics

R. J. Hendricks
Stephen A. Stone

. .Manager
.Managing Editor

Kaipa aiorer ...... Cashierrrana jasaosaa ...... r .t..., Manager Job Dept
tion could become manifest. Bat
tbe more liberal preachers and
laymen were in the majority and1

I hold that death should be as
bright

And joyous as our birth !s fair;
No sable trappings of the night.

But sunlight,, sunlight every-
where.

Away with all the robes of gloom,
Tbe mausoleum and the tomb.

I hold that when this body dies
I do not linger in the shell.

The 1 imprisoned breaks afid
file

To other planes to work and
dwell.

The garment that I cast off then
I shall --sot care to wear again.

there U is in the record, with wo- -
387 Court Street .Pheel687men admitted to virtually all Hie

TELEPHONES: . Basinets Office, IS
. ; ! ..j 5.v OrenUUon Department, fit
rhWj society EdltorriOl T" V

.Catered at the PostotMce In Salem, Oregon, as.ewond dam matter
rights and privileges o! the trous-e- r

column. Women have been
permitted to pay pew rent and
cook chicken for the missionary.
but have been expected to 'wear
muzzles at the conference. NowA CHISTIAN'-JirVTIS- H ENTENTE J

retaliate and take a Protestant life for every Catholic whahas hey tan mach right up to the , - . i -

been killed. Unless one is so blind that he cannot read, so Nbticepulpit and orfer a motion to oust
the pastor from his perch. And.
at that, it is hardly safe to ask

obtuse that he cannot understand the plainest words, he must
know that anyone who can kill his brother man, nay, more,
who can hate him or desire to wrong him in any way, is about

I do. not want a funeral 'train,
My woro-u- l clothing placed on

--view
My virtues told in solemn strain

By one who cannot know they're
true.

These1 ceremonies but display
The vanity which reigns today.

Let my remains be purged with
fire

And scattered on some grassy

as far from being a Christian as a beast is from being an angel.
what the world is coming to.
Some petticoat will bluntly re-

mark that the world is getting
what it had coming to it.

When his persecutors sought to take Him and try and
crucifv Him and one of His followers in the impulse fo serve
his Master seized his sword and cut off the ear of the servant
of the high priest, He said: "Put up again thy sword into its
rdaeei for all thev which take the, sword shall perish with the

BACK TO THE 1?R1MIT1VE

Good News For Salem
On account of the Special SammerKate bh

Gasco .Briquets (the ones that a re ALL HEAT
and NO ASH). We have been enabled to secure
this wonderful fuel for Salem., i

Car on the way. Order now 51

7 . .. . TJ.il .
sword. Thinkest tnou nat i cannot now pray to my ramer An eastern couple are trying

this Adam and Eve business. Theyand He will, presently, give me more than twelve legions, of
slope;

The atoms which I called up high-

er
I wish" returned impressed with

hope --

That through the unknown aeons

Anirelsf" But he did not ask for these legions. He refused
even to descend to controversialism and answered the questions

have gone into the Maine woods
naked and penniless and are
pledged to remain In the wilds forof His nersecufors by replying simply: ,,rlhou sayest. m til- - - . - . m i
six months. At the end of that

cr-rPy'htfdl- the San Jose Mercury)
In the liberal and democratic atmosphere in which nearly all

Americans live and move 'and have their being, the, blind,
unreasoning, racial antagoniHma that ha vei nearly - destroyed
Europe do.not tbrive;';Our estimate of men is not based solely
or chiefly upon the accident of their origin. We have come to
value' individuals for their'own, desirable qualities or the lack
of thero- -r for what they are and do no matter where they or
their falher' were born. But in matters of religion we have
not altogether risen to this high standard. Many of us are still
divided into blind, hating, warring, religious fanatical factions
Who see no good in and who will have no fellowship of any
kind with those of other factions or faiths.

One of the most sin&eless antagonisms is that between Jews
and Christiana.:lr And Christians have contributed to this age-ol- d

prejudice quite as miicfi aaJews. Their attitude and conduct
toward their brothers of tha Jewish faith have often been any
thing but Christian,.- - Ostracism, hatred and persecution, to say
nothing of massacres and "pogroms," are about as far removed
from Christianity as anything could be. Under the Stars and
Stripes much of this antagonism has been dissipated, but there
still, exist much,, religious prejudice, if not hatred, between
these two faiths.;: '.';:, r v ! i ..' :

Very recently there has gone out from the leaders of Jewish
thought in this country' a strongly expressed desire for an
understanding and some kind of on with the Christian
churches, to. the end that moral and social standards, which are
the same for both. Jews and Christians, may better,be upheld
and their common ideals more completely attained. , Iq pleading
for this," Jewish-Christi- an Entente' Babbi Edward N. Callisch,

His life and work He depended not upon any iorm or iorce,
but upon the power of love and the spiritual, the divine elements
within Him. Those who' manifest Uis spirit are His followers, CAPITAL CITY TRANSFER CO.

Phone 933 226 State St.are Christians. Paul says that no others are.
How would Jesus answer this plea 'for a Christian-Jewis- h

Entente! V ' -

of night
They still are struggling to the

light

Let py. one, drop a. bitter tear, 1

That have' passed the mystic
door;

Tbe way is marked and naught to
fear, '

And I have, trod the path be-

fore.
And though I know not where or

when, j1 shall return to school again.
E. L. Aultman.

The people ot Dallas themselves But that convention finally wiped

time they are to return to civili-

sation clothed, healthy and with
money enough to take them to
their home. They are to make
their own garments and find their
own. food and shelter without
weapons or implements. They are
not even supposed to have match-
es jlq; start a fire. They are to
go back to the primitive and work
their way up to modern living.
This sounds like press-age- nt stuff,
but is said to be genuine, and the
experiment may prove of

a very, good fire depart
They know how to fight

make
ment.

out the last barrier ana tne fe-

males are placed on a theological
fire. par with the male of the species.

ITS GREAT!It was not easy of accomplish-
ment, however, an- - there areThe copyrighted article headed.

"A Christian-Jewis- Entente,"
printed on this page, is worth FUTURE DATES J

VuetB to be5It 30, Tuesdaypresident of the Conference of American Babbis says : "The The demand for bootleg whisof Chemawa Inprrentd by stadents
reading., It should especially be
read by every Oregon voter. dimn school.

My 30. Tuesday Detorstion day TWO ANM'ERSARIE$throne of DogmaTism,T like many Other thrones, has been toppled
over, and a; spirit ofReligious 'democracy is making its way into
the heart of 'mankind.- - Creeds and catechisms may be useful

May 31 Wednesday Commencement
at Chemaara Indian school. 8 T.m

key is dropping In this city. Many
of the prospective purchasers in-

sist that the dealer must drink
first and then wait two hours.
Los Angeles Times.

May SI, Wednesday Health week be
cms.things m their way, but character and conduct are important Jane t snd 2, Thursday and Friday

If the caddies are expected to
attend, the morning- - service in
church on Sundays It is. liable to
break np tbe first round tor some
of our tired business men.

There are beautiful ideals common to all religions, and a rcog-- . Iria show at Marion hotel.
June 1. Thursday Grand jury meets.
June 6, Tuesday Kiwania-Rotor- ynit ion of this fact leads to a sympathy and appreciation in whose

presence polemics arid' mere theological hair-splittin- g are a banauet. LADIES

Christopher Columbus died at
Valladolid, Spain,, May 20, .1506,
14 years after his discovery of
new lands beyond the then-know- n

confines of the Atlantic ocean.
From the deck of the Santa Maria
he' sighted the first land in the
New World in the Bahama group
of islands and so earned the title,
discoverer of America. , .

lutile waste of- - time.yU These twords. have the nghjt ring.

Motoring These Fine Days '
And especially so with a car that's been tried and

found to run right There is the advantage of a
used. car. The engine has become used to giving

'its best '
f

--See our floor JuII of good used cars. Everyone is

a good buy. t!

When frracalar er aaoarcaaed asa Trt--

nmpa Pilla. 8a!a and dependabla in all
prop eases. Mat sold at drug stores
Do aot axDarimeat with ethers: sav disNow. if the Salem district istany Christians,, wbb hope to see ancient creeds and dogmas

overwhelmed bv. the larsrer. truer life and soirit of Christ mani

June 1 to 3 inclusive Drainage tour
of Willamette valley. - .

"June 1, Thursday Miss Martba Fer-
guson and Fred J. MeGrew to appear
in final recital of public speaking and
music department of Willamette univ-
ersity.

Juno S, Saturday Anaoaaobile face
at stato fair rrounds.

Jons 5, Monday Track mmt,
otu aai PaeifU Uaiversity at Ftml

iiiDolstaait. WrHe for "Belief" aadas full of prunes this fall as pros
particulars .it'a traaw Addreig Nationalfested in the life and conduct of His followers, are wondering Medical IaatitoU. Hilwaukia, Wi.pects Indicate, It will be much

more nearly full of prosperityhow this plea for such entente will be met by-'th- e .various v.The revised New Testiment was
than it has been for the past two published simultaneously In Am CLARK'S CRUISES hrCam. PacSTEAMERSChristian churchs. Judging by. the ,New Testament record,

can there be any reasonable donbt how Jesus would, meet it! Jano C, 7, 8 and O Oregon State 1'years. erica, England and Australia, in
Did he not-mingl- e, even 'with Publicans and sinners vin order
that lie might reach and. save themT And yet this plea of our

Uuk'a Are Vnilaa. Jajraary Zi.
ROUND THE WORLD

. Superb SS "EMPRESS ot FHAJiiCE"
' 14S1 Groaa Tons. SpaUlly Chartered
4 MONTHS CRUISE. $1000 ami p

Uranc convention at MeMinnvuIa.
Jaaa 14. Wadntaday flsf Day.
June IS to 29. National , guard ea- -

eampment at American lake...
Joao If, friday Hia;k aebeol sradaar

tloa.
June ?0, 21, 22 and 23 .Portland, Soia

WOMEN IN THE CHURCH
the year 1881, and on the first
day, which was May 20, approxi-
mately a million issues were sold.
For. the purity of its translation,
however, many scholars and

acladial Howls. Fees. Drive. Guides, etc.
Jewish brethren seems, as yet to have aroused but little dis
cussion among Christians., i , k'

,

' '
. Women have finally been ad?

The Protestant1 churches seem, to be getting together and
Clark Onliaated Round tha world Cruises

Clark's 19th Craisa. Frbmary 3. 1923
tV. mediterranean

mltted to membership in the exe-- j

Saaptmm SS "EMPRESS ot SCOT LAN trtheologians still prefer the old
ling James edition.

Oleson-Rooksto- ol Auto Exchange
SALEM'S USED CAR CENTER

Phone 666 173 South Liberty St

2s(M0 Cross l oos. peetally Cnarterod
SS DAYS CRUISE. $600 and aa

lettrvai.
Jano SS-t- e, Jnly 1 Oavoatie of

Or ran fire Oaiota' aaaoeiatioa at Maxsa-ioi- i

My S sad 4 Koaday aad Taosday.
State eoaveatioa of Artlaaas at Woodbmra.

September S, S and 4 Lakeview
Boand-up- ,' Lokeview, Or..

eptmber is, . Wednesday Oregon
lfathodlrt conference neeta in; talent.

SontsaaW II, U aa tl PtadUtM
roaad-aa- .

ttepteaibor SS 4 SO lariaalve Oregoa
Bute Fair.

lacladioS Hotels. Fee. Drives, Goidea, etc.

more oom at nome ana in tne ioreign missionary
fields - There is even a possibility that, the Roman Catholic and

, Greek-church- es may coalesce, and in this countryv there is
often rTiarmonious between the Protestant and
Catlioljfl churches' for the accomplishment of common ends. Why
should not this spirit of extend to and embrace the
Jewish "religion .from' which all Christianity has sprunsT'

BISHOP SURPRISED 19 dsrs E(rp. Palestine. Spain. Italy. Greece.ctc.
Earope stop-nve- rs allnwrd on both (raises.

cutive and other committees and
boards -- ot the southern. Baptist
cchvention. This definitely as-

sures. the sex of its world-conqueri- ng

powers. The southern Ba?
tlst organization long insisted,
with the Apostle Paul, that women
should be silent In the church.

Frank C Clark, Times Bnildinf. New York.

"I never knew till I got a car,"
said Bishop Eighty, "that pro

Movaaibor T, Taos day Qoaoral-- ' Some'maybe moved to oppose this Christian-Jewis- h Entente fanity was so prevalent."
'Do(you hear much of it on

the road?" .

"Why." said the bishop, "nearHTTXOX
PLAT
woaf. , ly everybody I bump. into swears

dreadfully." Philadelphia In
quirer." Three Real ReasonsTbe Blggeet Little Paper U tbe WorldIkinrlshi, 1023, AaaodaUa Editor

' - ' . 4 a
Edited by Jobs H. MilUr
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Especially, was Charlie fond, ofTHE SWIMMING CLASS LESSON II
stand solidly with tegs spread out.
the body bent slightly , from the
waist.. Let your arms go thfough

Don't fool Patau unless you are
a good hand at fighting fire, and

making such- - remarks when the
Thornton girls were around. They

A good stroke for Jhe ,ieginner lived on the next street and often
came home from school with

even then you're likely to play
a losing game. Rest thing to do

m IUU 111 W k CACI b)OQf VUV OftWt
the. other, describing a circle overis , the variation known as 'the

1trudgeon" or fdouble, overarm
stroke. . ; .. .

is to keep ten miles ahead of Sa
tan f vou can. --p. Arkansaw

the bead,, coming down directly in
In front of your nose, and going
back as far' as possible without
strain. The movement 'should be
entirely from the shoulders; the

Charlie. He promised grandly to
take them for rides . some time
when his father wasn't using the
car and it was. in good shape. The
Thornton girls wondered a little

Strange as it may seem, the Thomas Cat.
first steps of swimming can be
learned best, not' In deep water. RORIUXG TO MirsiCarms should be bent slightly at thebut on dry land! A piano stool,'

The New Oakland makes three profound
impressions.

It impresses those who seek a good
looking car. It impresses those who seek
smooth, flexible, consistent performance.
It impresses those who want these two
important qualities in a medium-price- d

' 'automobiles

Such is the New Oakland 6-4- 4. We are
advertising the pride we have in our new
car, and you will confirm our judgment
when you see this New Oakland.

why such a time never came.
One afternoon Charlie wan

. By JACK GIHON
The, Man Who Taaght One Thous- -'

and Kew Orleans .Bos and
v 7 CSIrla How to Swim '..i. n i

. .., . - , ...t ; y fc

Almost. any where, yon will find
persons too willing to tell you-- how
they learned, to iwiml '

. ".When I waa a.kid, thay, will
aajr. "some fellow threw me Into
,water. over ; my head. A had to
swim or sink & .

:

ThaC 1
, 'foolish assertion.

Ther might have managed : to
float through the. Instinct of

but "nobody ever
could learn to wlm by tailing in--

or a kitchen vTJench that allows
A male quartet robbed a groupdered lazily home, his hands In

elbows and kept stiff in that posi-
tion. The wrist should be straight
arid stiff, the fingers closed with

for easy play ot arms -- and legs.
of Mhrsons in an Omaha drug

to tbe music of Sunday
makes a . tlrst-cla- as "swimming
pool". lor the beginner,

The first step in swimming is
the "kick,"., .used, as an auxiliary

his pockets-- . He had Just left the
Thornton girls at the corner. Out
in front his little brother was rid-
ing up and down in his little red
motor car. He ran against Charlie

tchooi hymns. As they lined up
the crowd they lustily warbled 4

to the arm movement. There are "Bringing in the Sheaves." Now
as he came up.

the hands slightly
cupped. The head
and body should
remain perfectly
still as you swing
.your arms.

When you hare
practiced it well,
get back on your
stool, and try it
again; 'Then: join
In - the leg move

VHere.". called Charlie, irrita-
bly, "I'll teach you not to get so
fresh." He started after - his
brother, who pedaled as fast as he JSP

Prices
$ 895 Sport Cr

1120 Coup
1143 SodMB

. At Factory ,

$1265
1685
1785

Chmaait
Romdotar - -
Tearing Cmr -iniisXtirft

several forms of ."kick,, but we
will begin wkh4h "scissor kick'
so-call- ed

. because, its .action is
somewhat like That of a pair of,
scissors. . It is ,jart of the
rfrudfeoO CHVk ,

Place yourself comfortably oh
your piano tpol or henchr lying
oayoua stotnaett so thitont body
Is i wel balaaced. BraceiHurself
by holding to the stool, and then
slowly go through the same leg
motions as you would in running
or In peddalling a bicycle. Do not
raise your- - lege too high; when
one is extended, the heel of the
other should be raised to about
the knee of the ' extended leg.

ffbLflU;iand t'v

could. He went so fast that he
swerved suddenly, and. over.went
the car. Charlie picked the young
ster up. He was only shaken np
but one of the pedals of his car
was twisted and paint was knock-
ed off. :

"Never mind." said Charlie,
grandly, "I'll fix the pedal in a
jiffy, like a regular auto mechan-
ic" He got down on the walk be--

this must bejnusclea, and . all Oakland Motor Car Company. Pontiac, Michlearned, even as a baby learns to

ment it will be awkward at first
but practice will mak it easier.

Go through these, exercises
every morning and every after-
noon, until the movements be-

come natural.- - You - will be sur-

prised how easily you can swim
when you get In the water. -

av a, w.
IVwiuw mf Gememml UoUrri Cmrpormtitm

That is whj the dry Und prac- -

RIOTER'S

AUCTION

WEDNESDAY

'Uce ' la so Important. . Once you
have practiced the few fundamen

Hat : twlmmlps motions 'already
4lven, you are .ready to learn a

the SHORT STORY, JR. WIS"!Practice that until you can do it,troke which. If faithfully prac,- -
VICK BROTHERS

QUALITY CARS

High' Street at Trade
aicea, you can nse as soon as you perfectly. , J .r '

JJo get offour stool, andj get into the water " 5

1 DAILY PICTURE PUZZLE

The Anto Fixer s ? ,

, Charlie was always boasting
about "our car."; Sometimes be
even called it "my car." though
as a matter of fact, his father had
given hyn strict' orders n o(. to
touch the automobile, and on no
account, .would : he. listen when
Charlie begged to be allowed to
drive It. .

. He was fond of saying "careless-
ly that he guesed he'd .go home
and tinker- - around ithe ar"a
while." , And j he talked 1 wisely

10 A. M.

I 1P.M.

341-- 9 N. Commercial SV

'aJjfiaWaTsBBBTsBT
side the ear to examine the result
of the accident. - ' ;

"Oh, hello, Charlie," some one
giggled. He looked up into a pair

!f j vamat thru vrAH&R svorrv AWg THSg t I

. A U I . , - . . . : I

" 1 - f ";'

of laughing eyes ."I wasy going I

to the store," said.. Nancy. Thorn,
ton, tandy thought :;yoar" might

about Ignition and carburetors. He drive me over. But I see "yourj
made remarks 'about ' helping ' sis
father look-aroun- d for a new

: ttl. .

Charlie - wished he oould-cra- wl

. . 1 i
Answer to yesterday's "Happy D ays."

:i:wer to t '."lay's: Hiking. Camping .tennis. bus for' tpfifis."


